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Virtual Reality in Practice





● Bee Bots and Pro Bots
● LED Throwies
● Lego Mindstorms










● Legos, Duplos and Mega Bloks
● Obstacle Course
● Button Making
● Duct Tape Crafts
● Gift Bags










● Game Show Buzzer System
● PA system
● Also storytime materials
Research, Proposal, Logistics
Immersive device Cardboard-style viewers
One user Multi user
Expensive Cheap
Requires gaming computer Requires mobile devices
High quality, immersive experience Lower quality, less immersive
Create on high level (TiltBrush, 3D 
modeling, etc)
Create on lower level (photos, 
CoSpaces)
Continually improving quality and price Consistent; lower risk of obsolescence 
HTC Vive, Oculus Rift, etc. Cardboard, plastic construction, DIY









VR Photography and Tours
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